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INVESTIGATOR:

QUES:

Officer, what is your full name?

ANS:

QUES:

How do you spell,

ANS:

What's your present rank and duty assignment?
Patrolman, Second Precinct, Dogwatch

Andhowlong have you been a Minneapolis poHce officer?
Five years.

And were you ordered by the department to appear here and give a statement

regarding matters pertaining to the scope of your employment as provided by the
Garrity Decision?
Yes I was.

And are you aware that you may have a Federation Representative or attorney with
you at this time?
Yep.

Are you willing to proceed without suchrepresentation?
Yes.

And finally please be advised that should any of your answers in this statement be

found to be untnithfiil, department disciplinary proceedings may be taken against
you.

Mhmm.

Okay. Referring then back to May 14, 2004 at approximately 11:30 at night, were
you working with Officer^jHHkt night?
Yes sir.

Okay. And do you responding to some sort of-either a help - a fight call or an
officer needs help call over at Dusty's Bar?

Officer
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ANS:

Yep.

QUES:

Okay. Why don't you tellme what you remember as you andOfficer-

ANS:

QUES:

Hanson pulledup there.

ANS:

I was driving, I believe. I remember getting the call. We weren't that far away. I
came out. I'm not really sure what it came out as initially. But we got a tone shortly
after.

QUES:

It was toned, huh?

ANS:

Yeah. A quick beep, like an officer needs help and you know right away we-you
know you always perk up but we didn't know it was our call. And then they saidThe call we were going to there were off-duty officers involved. So, of couree, you
know, we high tail it there and then we arrived and then it's justkind of a big melee,
you know.

QUES:

What did you see as a melee, do you remember?

ANS:

At first I couldn't see the officers. I justsaw a couple guys getting attacked. I mean,
they were in plain clothes so-

QUES:

Okay. Andwhat didthat looklike to you, do you remember?

ANS:

Yeah. Just people being pushed around and hands wailing and you know it was just
land of mess.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

And then when I pulled up, I get out and then I looked at the crowd and then I saw

what I refer to in myreport I think it was a PoHce Victim 2, that's Sergeant Kroll.
QUES:

Okay. And what-

ANS:

I know him so I saw his face.

QUES:
ANS:

So is he the- Do you remember what he was wearing?
Oh gosh.

QUES:

Probably don't. It's been a long time.

ANS:

No. No.

Officer f|||H|||||||||[|
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Yeah. I wasn't even there and I have it in my mind
sure so you're looking at Kroll versus--

. But you're pretty

Yeah, I mean, I know him from justaround stuff, seeing him around. I saw him right
away.

What was he doing?

He was fending off a couple guys thatwere coming at him.
Okay.

And then that's—We ran, my partner and I ran towards the crowd and we just started
pushing people away. You loiow, justphysically moving people back.
Were you the first squad car, you think?
Yep.
Okay.

I'm pretty sure we were. Someone else showed up right, right after, I think. Yeah,
but we were the first oiies there.

And since we're talking about this right now, do you remember who it would have
been who showed up right after you? Do you remember anybody climbing out or
anything?

I know -1 mean, I know some of the other guys that were there but I guess I don't
know the order they arrived.

Okay. So what about- Alright. So you saw Sergeant Kroll getting-fending off a
couple of guys. And what- When you say fending off were they in Ms face, what
were they doing?

Yeah. Oneguyswung. I don't know if he connected.
What didthat guy look lilce, do you remember?
Oh geez.

A lot of questions butNo, that's alright.

OfficeiMHWi
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If you remember.

It wasn't the guy I think that we ended up arresting.
Okay.
My partner ended up having that guy down on the ground behind me.
Okay.
Actually, he had two guys down on the ground. And they kind of-I'm not sure how

he got them down. If they went down or if he put- I don't know, I wasn't looking
but he had a couple-a guy or two on the ground and then heard Sergeant Kroll say,
"That's guy right there," that initially attacked him. And so I quick, you know, I
pushed a couple guys back so I had some space between me and the crowd. So then I
went and assisted my partner in handcuffmg this AP.

Is thatj

I do you remember that?

Yeali.

Okay.
I vaguely remember what he looked like.

Do you remember what, kind of, maybe it would help to try identify him a little bit,
what do you remember him looking like?
Kind of-kind of unkept. Just kind of dark, kind of dirty clothes. If I remember he
kind of had some long hair maybe. Like I said it was a long time ago.
How about do you have any senseKind of taller and thinner, I thinlc.

That's just what I was going to ask you.
Yeah. Yep.

Okay. Anyway, what about- Okay. Why don't you continue if you kind of want to
justYeah, and'then- Like I said, then we stood that guy up and we walked him over to-1
think we put him in our car. And you loiow we do the typical quick pat search him
down. He's in handcuffs at that point.

Officer flHHHIi
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Whatwere you arresting for? Did you realize at that time or no?
No. We justhadDetaining him?

Yeah, we were just detaining him because we didn't know what we had. It was kind
of a crazy situation but- We got him in the car, you know. And everyone kind of
stopped fighting at that point because the cop show up. But then we got a large
crowd. All the guys that were fighting, I assume, were his people that were in
Dusty's.

Do you mean,J|HI^| people?
Yeah. Yeah. And so we- And then we had-we got Sergeant Kroll and I believe.
Sergeant Krueger. Yeah.

Do you know what he looks like?
Yeah.

Did you remember seeing himthere that night then?
After. I didn't-1 don't remember seeing him during the scuffleOkay.

-because it was kind of spread out a little bit.

Okay. And we have a little bit of aYou have a little drawing.

A little diagram.
Yeah.

Where were- This is that, do you thinlc, about where your car was?
Exactly. Yep.

Okay.

We pulled up. There was a parked vehicle here.
Right.

This was us. So we were away. I get out. I run across here and we were about right-I

Officer
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was about right here at the comer ofthe building.
QUES;
ANS:

OfDusty's?
Yep.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

And then we arrested API about right here. Right in the front, just a little bit to the

nght over where Sergeant Kroll and Iwere trying to get people offofus, you know.
QUES:

Kroll or-

ANS:

Sergeant Kroll, yeah.
You wereright next to him at thattime? '

Yeah. When Igot out of the car and I went to his aid Iwas~I went right- Because I
finally saw-1 saw someone Irecognized and Iknew he was acop.
Yeah, okay.

over there and I start pushing two, three guys away and then my partner,
i^Hlhad acouple guys on the ground and then Ijust went right to them.
Where were they on the ground?
Right where the X is.
Oh there.

Right. Yeah, right-1 was doing this and there was guys right here. Aaron was right

there. And then, like Isaid, Ididn't see Sergeant Krueger until after and when Idid I
think he was kind ofbehind me over here. And I beheveTo the north of Dusty's?

Yep, to the north. And Itliinlc he had- He had acouple of guys on him too that were
tiying to-Like Isaid, Ididn't see that so Icouldn't say what they were doing.
Okay.

And we got the guy in the back of the car. And lilce Isaid, we had acrowd here and
theywere taunting us.
QUES:

Like how?

Officer
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ANS;

rmean, Ican't quote him butjust-

QUES:

Were they upset?

ANS:

"Are those cops? Are those cops?"

QUES:

Right.

ANS:

You Imow Md we di^'t say anything. We just- We're just trying to malce it safemaice tne situation safe.

Right.

Md they were, "What's your badge numbers? What's your badge numbers?" And I

tonk we gave, you know, we gave them out. We said our numbers. I don't know if
they got them dom but I assume they did.
Yeah.

^d it was getting-Started to get alittle hostile again. They were getting angry. And
ey were all We were outnumbered. We had several oops there. So we quick sot

Sergeant Krueger and Sergeant Kroll in a carWas it this SUV?

Yep. A dark— Well, no. I thinlc-

Was It parked over on the other side of the street or this is just where- Or was it

more like here? Well, it doesn't really matter but I was just curious.
I can't quite remember to be honest with you.
But was it an SUV?

Itoew he had adark vehicle. Yeah. Icouldn't tell you what malce but auywa^ we
got them ^ys out of there as quick as we could and we went down the street and

then we called for an ambulance to check- Because they were-both got hit Ibelieve
or one of them got hit.

Well, Iknow it's alleged that Sergeant Krueger got, Ithink his what, right eye but
I m not sure.

®

Yeah, he had some kind ofor something under it?

j

Yeah, he had like a scuff or a puiple-l don't know, something. Like I said, we

didn't- We took photos of it and it was inventoried, mypartner andI.
But you didn't see him getting any-I know you've spoken to it but just to double
check these things. Did you see Sergeant Krueger at any time, while he was
interacting with anybody- When did you fot see him? Well, you said he was up
here.

It was land of like- It was after I-

North of Dusty's. Yeah, I

whatyou said.

Well, yeah. It was- During thewhole thing, it happened so fast butI didn't really see
him until it kind of was cooling down. You know and then I looked over and I saw
him and I could see that he had been in a physical confrontation with- You know
how you look?
Yeah.

He was winded and stuff but that's all I saw.

Okay. When you said he had a couple of guys on him, did you look at those guys at
aU?
No.

Anybody you can kind of describe or anytliing?
I know a guy that I pushed back what he kind of looked like.
What was that?

He was probably a guymaybe about my size.
Smaller. I don't mean-

Yep. Yep.
How tall are you?

I'm 5'8". Yeah. Maybe a littlebigger than me.
How heavy are you.

I'm about 145 and he might have been a little heavier than me. It doesn't take much.

Officer ^imHi
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Yeah. Well- Anyway.
But-

About your- About your size.

Yeah, the one guy that I pushed back. And then I think I pushed another guy back
but I don't remember what he looked like.

What about- You know I've interviewed some of the people who were there as
witnesses and I know some of them havejust distinguishing features. And one of the

guys, is he the-He's the so-called victim in this complaint alleges that he got
punched by Officer Krueger sort of retaliatory thing or whatever. And I know what

he looks lilce. That's HHactually.
You Imow I'm not sure if any of the guys that I put hands on if they endedup being
complainants or not.
Okay.

There was numerous guys fighting.

Any
Any with piercings and
and stuff?
stuff? I mean,

some
some piercings
piercmgs in
m his
bs like, I

think, well in his face somewhere.

No. I don't thinlc it was- No, This guylooked a little more average. I thinkhe maybe
he even had a baseball cap on.

And then another guy I wanted to ask you about is the complainant and he alleges
that af^er, well, I don't knowwhen but pretty soon into it but he was sitting on a curb

with his with fjftKKf sister and that Sergeant Kroll came up, I guess, sort of
behind him and kicked him in the side of the face and knocked him to the curb and

then maybe lacked him again and then hebroke a tooth.
Before we were

or after?

Don'tlaiow. I'm pretty sure it was alleged that things had calmed down. They were
sort of Code4ish and that the two Sergeant's Krueger and Kroll were walking
around agitated.
Okay.

That's the allegation that Kroll walked up andkicked him.
Yeah, I don't-

Officer
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Did you see anything like that?
Nope.
Okay.

I- No, not at all. Like I said, we pushed a couple guys back. We're kind of getting
these people back. I help my partner arrest API. We immediately stood him up,
brought him over to the squad car. So, I mean, that's all I was focused on.

And you- Did you have a pretty good eye on- I mean, did you kind of- Were you
aware of where Sergeant Kroll was prettymuch the whole time that you were there?
I don't want you to readtoo much into that question butI mean, I guess after I turned my back to Sergeant Kroll then I turned, bent over to
helpmy partner, I guess I can't say what happened, youknow, where he-1 assume, I
thought he was with-near us the whole time. Because shortly afterwe got him in the
rear of the squad, we all left the area.

Right. Tliat's kind of what I was getting at. So there was some time that you
weren't-didn't have your eyes on liim?
Right.

Yeah. Right.

Right.
And lets take a look at some of these other questions. So, I guess what I've gleamed

from talldng to other officers and maybe from OfficerH|^®nparticular, I mean
that's youYes.

Officer
get you guys mixed up. Sorry. Officei^BBJ- Did you guys, you
two offers and the-Kroll and Krueger go to aparking lot briefly after that?
Yeah. We- Down on 13^^ behind the Old Grain Beh Brewery.
Okay.

It was only about two blocks away from the incident and that's where we called for
the ambulance for the two. Yeah.

Officer BHHHl
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QUES:

Did Officer-Sorry, Sergeant Knieger seem intoxicated toyou?

ANS:

No.

QUES:

What about Sergeant Kroll?

ANS:

Nope not at all.

QUES:

Did you smell anyalcohol or anything?

ANS:

No.

QUES:

Did you witaess either of the officer tlirow up in the parking lot?

ANS:

No.

QUES:

What damage, if any, did you witness to the vehicle, I think itwas Krueger's V£;hicle,
Do you remember?

ANS:

I know I -1 took a-1 can't remember what the damage looked like. I know they say
to me they got hit. Someone threw a bag or something at the truck. I probably ended
up talcing a photo of it but I don't remember. I don't know if it was a dent or a
cracked window or what, I can't recall. Yeah.

3UES:

Right.

WS:

I didn't put that part in my-fhe statement.
That's ahight. What about API,

How didhe appear to you? Did he appear

intoxicated?

Yes. He actually was tlie one that vomited.

He threw up?

Yeah, we opened the car- He said hewas going to besick so we opened the rear, tht^
right rear door, I remember and I think he threw up in theparking lot. That's not fon
to cleanthat out in the back seat of your car. It happens often.
Yeah. Okay. Is there anything elseyou care to comment about this incident*^
No.

I think that's probably all I have for you by way ofquestions unless I come with any
here at the end. I'll just take a moment to look this over. Oh yeah. Did you see- I
don't think you would have but I'll just ask you. It's alleged that Victim #2 went out

OfOcei^^BBPIH
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to help
I helieve they're brother and sister,
he was-she
alleges getting assaulted by the officers but anyway when they were interacting-.
Referring to us? You mean the uniformed officers?
No. No. I'm referring to the sergeants.
Okay.

And that-and I'm pretty sure this would have been before you got there but I'm not
positiveProbably, yeah.

And then she alleged that she went out and trying to help her brother that Sergeant
Krueger turned around and punched her in the head.
Yeah, I didn't see that and ifit occun-ed. Did she have dark hair?
She had kind of shorter-

-

•

Like a bob? Was it black?

No, it was more like dirty blonde, dark blonde.
Okay. I vaguely remember her there after the situation but yeah, I didn't see- I
didn't see that.

Ahight. And then, yeah, it's also alleged that somebody, I think pretty soon after

that- Yeah, that was the allegation that pretty soon after that somebody stepped out
of the crowd and it wasn't one of these art people with

such and said

something to Sergeant Krueger about not punching women or something like that
and then punched him.
Punched him?
Yeah.

It may- Yeah, it must have been before we- Yeah, that had to all happen before we
got tliere. I didn't see any of that anyway.

Alright. I better-1 better address this. Allegation "C" says- Says, "Failure to provide

adequat^)r timely police protection." This may include you and may include

^BHPVfficer^ill^cause you were sort of First Responders. But it's alleged
under "C - And did you get a chance to look at this? You should have seen Ais.

CRA Case #04-2153

ANS:

Well, no.
No, I haven't.

QUES:

You're a witnessing officer. Okay.

ANS;

Yep.

QUES:

So these are unknown officers though. So, be aware that it could-

ANS:

It could be us. Yeah.

QIJES:

It could turn to you. It says the complaint alleges that certain unknown officers failed

to provide complainant with adequate or timely police protection. When standing in
close proximity to complainant, they failed to inteivene and stop Sergeant Kroll
continuing to kick complainant. YouVe spoken to that already.

ANS:

Yep. I- Oh, so they're saying that we didn't come to their aid, is that what they're
sajdug?

3UES:

Yeah.

ANS:

We- We- Like I say- You know, our call to comes to us, Officer needs help. The
first thing I do- You look. You're looking for who you laiow. Who do you Imow
that's an officer getting assaulted, you Icnow. They think they're the victims. We
think our guys are the victims.

3UES:

Sure.

\NS:

You know so...

JUES:

But you didn't- You statedthat you didn't see SergeantKroll-

^S:

No.

JUES:

-Kick anybody?

O^S:

No.

Alright. I guess thaf11 do it. Officer. Anything else, just this last chance diat you
want to add?

Nope.

Alright. Has this been a true and correct statement to the best of your knowledge?
Yes sir.

CRA Case #04-2153

QUES:

And when it's transcribed and sent to you, will you read it, make any necessary
corrections, sign it and return it to us?

ANS:

Yep.

QUES:

Okay. That'll conclude the statement. It's now approximately 4; 16 PM.

Signature:.

Date:

Pa^cs- O

STATEMENT OF Officer

PLACE:

Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices

DATE:

December 9,2004

TIME:
CASE NO:

1:25 PM
04-2153

INVESTIGATOR^MHBH^MV

QUES:

pi:
RECn
FEB 1 f 2005

Officer please state your full name for the record,

AKS:

QUES;

And what's your present rank and duty assignment?

ANS:

Patrol Officer at Second Precinct.

QUES:

How long have you been a Minneapolis police officer?

ANS:

I started in '96.

QUES:

Okay. And you were ordered by the department to appear here and give a statement

regarding matters pertaining to the scope ofyour employment as provided by the
Garrity decision. Is that correct?
ANS:

QUES:

Correct.

Okay. And do you know that you can have a Federation representative present with
you or an attorney ifyou wish?

ANS:

QUES:

Correct.

And you're willing to proceed without such representation?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Okay. Also Officer, please be advised should any of your answers in this statement

be found untruthfal, department disciplinary proceedings may be taken against you.
Do you understand this?
ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Okay. AMght, referring back to May 14,-2004, I believe it was approximately
11:30PM, do you remember responding to a fight call. I think it was actually an
officer needs help call at 13^ and Marshall northeast?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Okay. And you were alone. You were in your own squad car that night?

ANS:

Correct.

QUES:

Okay. I've taken a look at your report, your supplemental report here and you say

Officer
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you pulled up while there were already some squads there*?
ANS:

QUES:

Yes.

Let's see. Looking a^your report here, "It says Iairived two squads were already on
ffle scene. .
andmj^^ppeaxed to have one person in custody" Okav
Hi^i^us^^an- Well, what did you see. first of all, where were Officer
don't
have adiagram
cou dIsuppose draw Do
oneyo"
out remember?
pretty easy. IBut
it might
be helpfulprepared
for futurealthough
-1 thinkI
we 11 just go offrecord for a second here.

Back on record. Officer, you've help me prepare adiagram here of- not to scale or

anythmg but gives us an idea ofwhat we're looking at. And just to describe it for the
record, you've showed the northbound lane of Marshall as being the one being the
one ftat was closest to Dusty's Bar. And you've shown me where there were a

couple ofparked cars along the curb, you've drawn that and then where three squad

cars were - two squad cars were when you pulled ip and then you've shown where

your squad car was. And these were aU in the northbound lane and I suppose what
ANS:

eastern most lane?
Yes.

'

QUES:

Md Aen in die southbound lane of Marshall, youVe shown approximately where
Sgt. ^eger s SUY was at the curb in the southbound lane roughly in the same

position, opposite your vehicle? Something hke that?
ANS:

It wasjust on the other side of the street.

QUES:

Other side of the street.

ANS:

Yeah.

QUES:

When
you pulled
and you say you saw Ottice^^ffrom
Officei
vvue;u yuu
puiiea up ana
your report anyway-

Im^g to let you say it but do you remember where Officer ]H|rand Officer
Hmwere roughly?

ANS:

They were on inside, towards the parked vehicle and they had someone in custody.

QUES:

Right about there?

ANS:

Mmhmm.

QUES:

Okay. And what were they doing with that person? Did they have them handcuffed

'

Officer
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at that point? Do you remember?
I think I saw them searching him. That was about it.
Was the person Ij^g down, standing up? Do you remember?
I believe he was standing up leaning against the car.
Did you get an understanding of who that person was?
No, not at that point.
How about afterwards? Who do you understand that to have been? Do you know?

That was the guy that was swinging the bag at the cars, standing in the roadway.
Alright. So that's - We'll just call him
API

Does that stand for Arrested Person by the way or Apprehended Person?
Yes.

Okay. I mean, I always assumed it did. Okay. Alright. So we've got, looking at the
diagram here, API and the two officers, show me where that is relatively between
their squad and a parked car. Do you remember where the sergeants were at this
point, Kroll and Krueger when you pulled up?
They were on the sidewalk. They were amongst us over here and they looked kind of
tucked in here?? Eventually, I got Kroll into my car and we went over to a parking
lot here because there was a group ofpeople on the sidewalk.
What about Krueger? Did he accompany you?
No, he and his wife moved the SUV over to here.
That makes sense. So when you first pulled up the two sergeants were on the
sidewalk?

Ah no. I don't- When I first pulled up ... I think they were in the street,, standing
near the squad car.

CRA

QUES;
ANS:

Right in here somewhere?
Yeah. That was the first time I saw them.

That's good to know. Did they go over on the sidewalk then are you saying? I

thought you mentioned just a second ago that they were on the sidewalk at some
point orwas itjust the people thatwere onthesidewalk?
It wasjust the people on the sidewalk.

Okay. Ahight. I misheard you. What about the other officers? Did you know where
islandfj^^Hl^ere?

NoJ^^ the other squad car. There was alarge group ofpeople out there. Ijust saw
sure. But I know j|H| ^nd

were out there. I

spotted them at some point
point during the scene. Butthat's
But that's about it.
it.

Okay. How long would you say you were on the scene before you left with Sergeant
Kroll and went to the parking lot? -

- ,

.

,

It was relatively quick as far as timeframe goes. There was agroup there. They kept
coming out the sidewalk and
mp were trying to control somebody
and since the crowd was kind oFunruly and Iwas going to like command to go to the
curb, I just said, let's get out ofhere, we'll go right around the comer to where we

can talk and ask them what had happened. So, I wasn't able to do much right there
on the scene so we got out of the scene.

Did you, we'll just kmd ofgo through some ofthese ofScers that were on the scene.

You've mentioned Bennett. You mentioned.. .Who was®|^pf with? mV
Yeah; They're partners.

What about Officer^^^liDid you see him? Do you know himj flHHHV
I don't even knowthis person. Really?
Yeah.

I couldn't even point him out. I don't even know a Gosset.
Officer

Yeah. We got a

Do you know him?

I don't remember seeing him or him even

working that night.~So I didn't have any contact with himthat I recall.

•sts,"

Y^SI2t:fiic.

cJeSJ^^ J^
-pSCr^^ r-i^ cUsax-^

/-.. .^>1/Vsk ChfSAC^^^
(U/d^S"

-•'V.ir' Z)"^ ^
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6^-^
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y<9j.vi^ C/M^^ifZ^Vy OJi^ C£i^

•

Did you- Did anybody in the crowd tell you sort of like a different version or
what- This unruly crowd, what did they say happened? Were people sayingpointing?

I remember somebody pointing at Kroll, and saying I want him under arrest or
something like that but that's about it.
Did they tell you why?
No.

Male or female? Do you remember?
I think it was a male.

;

Now the complainant, I'm wondering if it wasn't the complainant who was saying
that. He pointed to Kroll or Krueger, did you say? Well, we could play it back.
I couldn't really tell who he waspointing at 'cause he was pomtmg at one ofthem.
The complainant in this complaint had real distinctive tattoos, sort of like a beard
tattoo.

'

A beard tattoo?

Believe it or not, yeah,
I don't even recall that.

There's one of the alleged victims in this complaint, fairly tall guy, blonde hak,

thin with like a piercing or two. He alleged that he got hit by one of tlie sergeants
too.

I don't recall anybody with injuries. What kind of injuries did he have? Other
than- I know Krueger had a welt over his eye and took a photograph of that and
that Kroll had some scratches on his neck. Did they say what kind of injuries they
had at the time?

Yeah, one of them had a broken tooth. That wouldhave beenthe complainant. The
other one was like punched in the t^ck of the head and knocked down. So
whatever that kind of injury that would leave.
I didn't see the broken tooth at all or no one came to me and complained of

injuries or requested an ambulance.

Officer
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Okay. Did you notice any injuries on API?

No. He was intoxicated. I recall that. I took pictures of him so if he had anything,
if it was on the face, I don't recall taking his clothes off or taking pictures of that.
So...

So, I'll just ask you, did you witness- It's alleged that Sgt. Krueger at some point

over on the sidewalk when this one victim,if[|||[||[|||||^^ his name, is unlocking
his bike, he alleges that Sgt. Kroll—^Krueger—^went over and hit him in the back of
the head. Did you witness anything like that?
No. While officers were there? He said this?

This may have been-I'm not sure about that. Whether it was before or after
ofjBcers arrived.

No. I called- When I saw Krueger, he was kind of dazed and he had that gash on
his eye so I called a paramedics for him. So ... I didn't see him assault anybody.
What about Sergeant Kroll? It's alleged that after officers arrived. Sergeant Kroll
went over to somebody on the curb, actually it was the guy with the blue tattoo on
his face, the tattoo, the complainant, this is what's alleges and actually kicked him.
Kicked him in the face and that's what broke the tooth allegedly. Did you witness
Sergeant BCroll interacting with anybody on the curb or an3^hing like that?
No. I didn't see Sergeant Kroll touch anybody.

Did you witness any damage to- or what damage to Sergeant Krueger's truck did
you witness?
I took photographs of that as well. There was - the dust was over his car and it was
noticeable that something hit it. There was a small scratch on the paint and that
was it.

Alright And I think, did you say that you property inventoried those?
The camera, yes.
Yeah. What was it, a disposable one?
Disposable one.

Okay. Now I kind of been over all the question I want to ask you. I didn't really let
you tell what happened. Do you want to just account from when you showedup to

Officer rngj^llgl
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when you left.
ANS:

I pulled up and there's squads already there. There's a group of people on the
sidewalk. I got out and I saw that Hanson and Bennett were with somebody and so
I wanted to try and keep the crowd away from them. And I was asking them to step
on the sidewalk. They weren't really listening. A lot of pointing. A lot of yelling
and usually with those kind of scenes, you want to separate as much as possible so
I just got out of there. I told those guys that I was going to go to the parking lot
behind the Grain Belt Brewery. And I told Krueger, I think his wife drove him
over there to pull Ms truck over there and I just drove Kroll over there. I v/as there
and I got out right away. There's really a guy with a blue tattooed beard?

QUES;
ANS:

QUES:
ANS;

QUES:

Yep. So, I think that's all the questions I got for you. Is there anything else you
want to add about the incident that maybe you thiTik I haven't asked you?
There's really nothing.
It sounds like you weren't there very long, really.
No. I didn't see anybody get assaulted by officers on the scene. That's-

Yeah, that's the main part of the complaint. The other part of the complaint is that
when Sergeant Kroll allegedly kicked this other person, the officers were there and
didn't stop it, basically so that's the other part. So, that's why it's good to get the
diagram on where eveiybody was. So, that's helpful.
Alright Officer, has this been a true and accurate statement to the best of your
knowledge?

ANS:

Yes it has.

QUES:

Alright. And when it's transcribed and sent to you, v/ill you read it, make any
necessary corrections, sign it and return it to us.

ANS:

I shall.

QUES:

Alright. That concludes this statement. It's now approximately 1:40 PM.
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Officer, would youplease state your fiill name for the record.

ANS:

QUES:
ANS;

Andwhatis your present rank anddutyassignment?
My rank is patrolman, secondprecinct, dogwatch.
How longhave you been a Minneapolis Police officer?
June of 19911 was swom in.

And you were ordered by the department to appear here and give a statement

regarding matters pertaining to tlie scope ofyour employment and fitness for dulyas
provided by the Garrity decision.
Yes sir.
And

Oh, I'm Sony.

Yeah. And under the Garrity decision, any statement you give today can not beused

against you in any criminal proceedings except in cases ofalleged peijuiy. Do you
understand this?
Yes.

Okay. And are you aware that you may have a federation representative present with
you today if you so choose?
Yes.

Andare you willing toproceed without a Federation representative?
Yes I am.

And ril just note for the record that you are here in a witness capacity. You're not
one of the charged officers in this complaint. Okay. And finally, please be advised
should any of your answers in this statement be found untruthful, department
disciplinary proceedings may be taken against you. Do youunderstand this?
Yes sir, Mmhmm.

Okay. Alright officer, referring back to May 14, 2004, it was approximately 11:30
PM, I believe, um, you responded to a report of a fight at, what was it, 1300
Marshall?
Yes sir.

Dusty's Bar.
Mmhmm.

Okay. Couldyou tell me, were you riding alone that night? I mean were youYes I was.

You had your own squad car. And um, what had you been doing—^Where were you
when you first got dispatched, do you remember how far away you were?

Um, I don't recall. I was on probably routine patrol in my district. That area is my
district.

district.

Is it?

Yeah.

So what—^When you ah—^Do you remember sort of in your mind's eye what you
first observed when you pulled up on the scene?

Well it was—it came out as a help, not a help call, but a fight. And then it got toned
into officers need help. Um, when I arrived, it was—^like I said in my report, it was
just a -I saw a couple sergeants that were off duty there and a crowd of people
around 'em.

And who were those sergeants?

I believe it was Sergeant Kmeger and Kroll. And there was a bunch of people
around 'em. Um, and other squads started arriving and I saw one guy, I mean it was
total mayhem. I mean, you got people screaming and yelling and I saw two sergeants
were kind of back-backed into a comer, sort of with their—to me, firom what I

remember, um, the crowd had semi-surrounded 'em. And I saw one guy in
particular, he was a big guy, I can't remember what his name was. But he was like
right, right in one of the sergeant's face. I can't remember. Maybe it was ICroll. But
he was like right, screaming, I thought he was going to hit him 'cause I even saw his
hand was clenched.

CRACasno^lST
QUES:

Okay.

And the scene was, um, I think maybe I was like the -let me see, was I the third

squad there? Maybe I was the second squad. But there was other cops there. And
they started getting there and it was just -I started getting scared because of the
crowd—didn't know whatwas going on and I didn't want to indiscriminately mace
everybody because I didn't know what was going on.
Right.

And I just observed, the one guy I thought was going to hit Kroll, um, and then ...
Did you speak to that in your report?

Um, yeah. Yeah I did. Other

.

that whatever his name is? I did yeah.

Okay. So that's the guy you remember speaking with -was it Kroll or?
No, he was screaming at him.
Okay.

And then ah, they just basically looking at my report um, what I did was—^was—
What I did was I wanted to make sure I was safe. Um, the other cops were over there
and I just wanted to be not right in the group.
Okay.

But be more back so I could see what was going on in case somebody would come
in—^more people would come and attack. I didn't know.
Right.
So I kind of—was kind of off to the side. And then after the scene was all cahned

down and ah I noticed that everybody left, I was the only one there.

What do you mean? Officers left?
Yeah.

Oh really. Okay.
And I think maybe there was one -maybe -I take that back—think there was one

squad staying there to make sure I was okay. And um, then these other people came
up and started" basically um, some were yelling, some were calm and then I had

OfQcer •HHHV
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Yeah, go ahead sure.

Um, some guy came up, I wrote in hereHPHIIlHHMflfum he didn't agree with
the arrest. I toid him to call theprecinct. And the reasonI did that is because I'm not

a supervisor. I can't make the decision. Like if I go arrest somebody and somebody
says 'Hey, you know, I don't agree with that', um and he tells some other cop there,
'Hey, I don't agree with that', he can't-I can't tell those guys—those are sergeants.
Right.

Number one. Even if it was another cop, I still couldn't tell 'em 'Hey, I don't agree
with that'.

Alright.

I mean I could say 'I don't agree with it.' But like I said, I didn't see what happened,
I just saw the one guy screaming, everybody yelling, all these people come out
yelling at the cops. Um.
Why did he not agree with the arrest?
Um, you know what?Let's see.

Do you rememberthe gist? He must have been giving you somerationale.

I really don't recall but I remember there was so many people there and they were
crowding around that what I did was -is -like I said I can't -I can't-I don't know

what happened. I can't speculate at the moment whathappened. It was a fight or two
cops. I see all these people.

Like do you remember Anderson saying, you know I don't agree with the arrest

because, you know? Did he accuse Sergeant Kroll or Krueger doing anything? Do
you remember that?
No, I don't remember that.

Okay.

Um, basically when they started complaining about they didn't agree with the arrest.

Then my-my thing is—is to um—^you can -you can do—^you can take -you can call
and talk to the precinct which is the first level, speak to a supervisor. You can go to
CRA or IAD, you know. I just got here. I don't know what's going on.

Offlcerjj^H^limi
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QUES:
ANS:

Okay.

Imean, that un—I look at the stats oftheir arrest and Ilook at whatever hannened—
whatever they did over there, that's what they write down. You know that's what

they put mthe report. I'm over here. Igot here an officer needs helH' dojt
what sgomg on. We're just there to make sure that -that those guys ^e Sav

Nobody sbeating the crap out of 'em. And when Igot there, it sure looked like a

S.SS
QUES:
ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

ready » be.,

^.p

^

Yeah. Did you see the guy, the um, the young man who got arrested?

No. don tbeheve Idid. No. The crowd was too large that Ididn't even know that
he was taken away Idon't beheve. Because um, Iremember Iwas talking to agroup
f then he lefti andf I was byeverybody
And
myself. was gone except for the one car' Ibeheve
So you didn't see that guy

But aere was another car um, up to the right that was sitting offmaking sure Iwas
Okay.

^ok4eir info and Isaid 'Well, do you want to um, you know make acomplaint'
mat do you want to do? And the one lady -there was aguy and alady, Idon't

remember what theu: name were. They came over and said, 'Well, um we'll deal

with this later. We'll think about it and then we'll decide if ;Se goL t^

complam.' Okay. And Ileft. Ithought an ambulance came there.
Did they? Did an ambulance come?
I think so.

Do you know for whom?
No.

Did you witness any injuries on either of the two sergeants?
I didn't see 'em.

Okay.

I didn't -I don't believe I went over there and talked to them at all.
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